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PRECAUTIONS; LThis is u high precision game, it should not be stored in places that are very 
hot or cold. Never hit or drop it. Do not take it apart. 2, touching the connectors, do not 
get them wet or dirty. Doing so may damage the game. 3. Do riot dean with benzene, paint 
thinner, alcohol or other such solvents. 

Note: toihe inie*si or product improvement speaiiutions anu dsign are subject to dharifle witoad prior Mice 

VINDICATORS' TM Aton dames SI9B3 Tenger.. Inc Nintendo ami Nintendo Entertain merit System *r« i lajernarks of Nintendo ol America ire. 



CONTROL FUNCTIONS 
VINDICATORS is For one or two players. Plug your controllers into Ports 1 and 2. 

(Smart Shots and Bomb Cannons) 

Your normal weapon is a regular shot. Youf Special weapons are 
Smart Shots and Bomb Cannons. 



THE GAME 
For one or two players, this exciting science-fiction game challenges you to wipe out 1 A alien spoce sta¬ 

tions with Vindicators, the battle tank, of choice in ihe for-flung future. Stari the game by customizing your 

Vi nd i colors. Once you've in fillrated a station, your mission is lo locate qnd destroy Hs control center 

Enemy resistance is slrang as every level of the mulli-level station is equipped with turrets, mines and other 

booby iraps. You must also defoat highly mobile enemy tanks ond flying saucers that constantly patrol the 

□ liens' fortifications. 

Your fuel supply is very volatile. Constantly replenish your fuel supply by picking up Fuel canisters at ihe 

many levels of each station. Pick up Battle Stars along She way which you can use to buy' ihe following; 

Tank speed and fuel - You need both speed and Fuel to stay alive. 

Inc sed shot Alfows yog lo shoal an enemy distance 

Increased shot power - Packs more wallop to your regular shots 

■ Increased shot speed 5o your regular shots con go taster 

Forte Shields - For greater protection so your tank can fake more hits without being destroyed 

Smart Shots - A special weapon that can track any type of enemy on the screen, except mines ond 

electric towers, 

Bomb Cannons - A special weapon I hat's much more powerful than regular shots 
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ENEMY ARMORED VEHICLES 
Aggressor - This deadly lonk tracks you and, once if tacks on,, follows you relentlessly. 

Darter - Tracks and approaches in a darting motion, then backs up and dorts again 

Orbiter - Tracks and circles around you m partial orbits, attacks, then circles once more in <1 rondom 
circular direction. 

Hovercraft — By for the mos! mobile ond dangerous due lo its hre power ts behavior is similar to the 
Aggressor, bul it can hover. 

Saucers - Can only be destroyed with Smart Shots. 

Skull Sentry - Smart Shots ore handy to stay out of its range but bombs are most effective 

Gun Gun - Use a combination of bomb., shield, and shot power to defeat GimGun. Or find □ spot that 

Gun Gun cannot hit you but which lets you shoot bombs. This second method takes longer since your 
bombs loose some effectiveness. 
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HI MTS FOR GAME PLAY 
t Force Shields reduce fuel loss. 

Pack up keys to leave one level and enter the nexl level of a space station. 

The control center is also known as the Bonus Room, Pick up as many objects ds possible before the 
clock runs down and the room blows up. If you don't exit in lime, your fuel level is cul in half. 

if you shoot the other player's lank, you'll transfer some of your fuel to him. 

Same alien forces can only be destroyed by using special weapons [Smart Shots ond Bomb Cannons]. 

Objects may be bund under turrets. 

The amount of fuel per fuel tank varies according to difficulty level. The easy level gives you 6 fuel uni is, 

ihe medium, 5, and the hard, 4 The maximum you can amass is 40 fuel units. 

Purchase screen: Once Shot Power is maximized, il becomes Shot 

are selectable at any time. 

Smart Shots/Bomb Cannons 

For Enemy Bosses, weaken them First with Smart Shots, then oftock OS quickly OS possible with bombs. 

Try storming Enemy Bosses with at least 20 shields, 20 1o 30 bombs, and full shot power. By spreading 

the Smart Shots, you can maximize the effectiveness oF ihe bombs. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

Tms «|uiprT»nE geretalesaed uses rac a frequencyeneigyand i) mx installed 
and used praoerly. that is. In sirin accordance wilh ihe manufacturer^ 
tnstmdiora. may cause interference to radio aivJ letew&M reception It has 
beei type lested and round lo comply win lte brwts lot a C&ss S computing 
4ff-xe in accordance- wim ihe speotcaliorts m Subpart J at Pal IS ol fCC 
Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable ptgteciion aga usi such 
ificerterencs in a iSKtwltai installation, However. there s no guarantee mat 
interference will rat occur in a particular insfeilifjion 11 this etppmeni does 
cause interference lo radio v lelariswn reception, which can bs flenemfened 
ny turning ihe eguiprnem olf and <m, he user is encouraged to i*y lo correct 
ihe ir-lerfererce by one or moved thelcNow ng measures 

— Retjrjentthe redwing antenna. 
— Relocate the MES wrih respect to the receiver 
— Move the NES away from the receiver 
— Plug ihe NFS into a nitre re ns o ul let sn 1 hat computer ana receiver are on 

different circuns. 

tl necessary, toe user stwutd consult Ihe deafer w an experienced radiofleievi’ 
yon technician lor additional suggestions The user may find ihe inlaw ng 
booklet prepared by the Federal Cdmmunicaiians CommesHjfl heipiu 

How Id Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems 
• his botf&l is available tram ihe U.S Government Priming Qflice 
WastMiglon. DC 20402, SiM* to 004-000-00345-4 

TENGEN 90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 

TENGtN warrants !o llm original purchaser ol ths software otoduct fiat the 
medium o<i which lh$ computer program is recorded is free from defects m 
material and workmansh:u for a peruM of ninety 190 ■ Says from date pi pur¬ 
chase TENGEN agjees to ether repair p# replace al its oplipn, li& qt cha'ge. 
aivy 11 NGt kJ software prorJ.ict Before any returns are accented you must oil 
our warranty department !4D5.''473-940Ciy for a return sutoorteaiiwi number 
ffou mary then reiurn iho srodjer poslage pam together wflh the retain aulho- 
nzatKun nunvber sales slip Of similar proof ol purchase 

THIS WARRANTY IS NGT APPLICABLE TO NORMAL WEAR AND TEAR THIS 
WARRANTY SHALL NOT BF APPLICABLE IF A DEFECT ARISES G'JT OF 
ABUSE UNREASONABLE USE. MISTREATMENT OR NEGLECT OF THE SOFT¬ 
WARE PRODUCT TH‘5 WARRANTY1 IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. 
WHETHER ORAL OH WRITTEN EXPRESS Oft MPLIED ANY IMPLIED WAR - 
RAN TIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR¬ 
POSE ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED THIS WARRANTY IS LIMITED TO THE Eg 
DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE AND IN NO EVENT SHALL TENGEN BE 
l IABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES HtSUL I hG FROM 
THE BREACH QF ANY EXPBtSS OB IMPL ED WARRANTIES RELAl NO TO 
THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

The previsions ol fhs warranty are vjkd m the United Slates only. Some stales 
do nd alkhv limitations on how long an implied wananty tasis or exclusion of 
Ofiftseauihltial or incidental ijamjgK so the iaoi-e hnutaliQiis and e>:duscn 
may nd apply ip you This, wangnfy gives you specie legal rights, and you 
may also have ether rghls which vary from stale to Stole 

Address all cones horde nee to TEHGEN Inc. 
warranty Department 
P.0 Bra 3607© 
Milpitas. CAB&S05-07© 



1623 Buckeye Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 

US. A, 

hinted 111 U.S.A. 


